All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec006}
============

In support of a regular insulin therapy, physical activity and exercise training have shown to positively affect patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) reducing the risk of all-cause mortality and cardiovascular disease \[[@pone.0136489.ref001]\] and cancer \[[@pone.0136489.ref002], [@pone.0136489.ref003]\]. However, T1DM patients often refuse to perform exercise due to the increased probability of experiencing a hypoglycemic event. In order to avoid hypoglycemia during and after exercise, the dose of both basal long-acting insulin and short-acting insulin, as well as the choice of exercise intensity and duration, is of high relevance and must be balanced. Rabasa-Lhoret et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref004]\] showed that for continuous exercise at different intensities (25, 50, and 75% of maximal oxygen uptake (VO~2max~)), the risk of exercise-induced hypoglycemia could be minimized by an exercise intensity-dependent reduction of the short-acting premeal insulin administration (25, 50, and 100% of usual insulin dose) in subjects with T1DM.

It was recently shown that aerobic high-intensity interval exercise (HIIE) was equally or even more effective in improving oxidative capacity compared to conventional moderate continuous exercise (CON) in healthy subjects \[[@pone.0136489.ref005]--[@pone.0136489.ref007]\] and in patients suffering from chronic diseases \[[@pone.0136489.ref008]--[@pone.0136489.ref012]\]. These effects are suggested to be caused by markedly higher peak workloads during the intervals. Therefore, aerobic HIIE has become more focus of attention as an alternative training intervention strategy to standard CON even in rehabilitation programs. However, the methods to prescribe intermittent exercise individually, accurately, and safely are still under discussion. Tschakert et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref013]\] and Tschakert and Hofmann \[[@pone.0136489.ref014]\] showed that the prescription of the single HIIE components, particularly the peak workload (P~peak~), the peak workload duration (t~peak~), and the mean load (P~mean~), determines the acute metabolic and cardiorespiratory response during exercise, which may represent potential health risks in patients \[[@pone.0136489.ref015]\]. Consequently, also the acute hormone response, blood glucose homeostasis during and after exercise, and corresponding health risks in subjects with T1DM may be strongly influenced by the HIIE protocol.

Patients with T1DM often avoid strenuous exercise for fear of hypoglycemia although several studies revealed an equal \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\], or even a smaller, decline of BG concentration \[[@pone.0136489.ref017]--[@pone.0136489.ref020]\] yielded by exercise with at least one, or more, high-intensity work bouts compared to moderate continuous exercise.

However, these studies had considerable methodological limitations which we tried to overcome in our study design. First, HIIE and CON were not matched for mean load or total energy expenditure (except Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\]) which didn't allow a comparison of the acute responses between HIIE vs. CON.

Second, exercise intensity was prescribed by means of fixed percentages of VO~2max~ or maximal heart rate (HR~max~) (except for Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\]) yielding heterogeneous exercise stimuli across subjects not considering individual metabolic conditions such as determined by turn points for blood lactate concentration or gas exchange data \[[@pone.0136489.ref021]--[@pone.0136489.ref024]\]. Individual and objective submaximal and maximal markers of aerobic performance such as the first (LTP~1~) and second lactate turn point (LTP~2~) and the maximal power output (P~max~) assessed in an incremental exercise test are recommended for prescribing exercise intensity for continuous and intermittent exercise \[[@pone.0136489.ref024]\]. This turn point concept \[[@pone.0136489.ref025]\] is embedded in the three phase concept of metabolism \[[@pone.0136489.ref026]\] and theoretically based on the lactate shuttle theory by Brooks \[[@pone.0136489.ref027]\].

In addition, with respect to short-acting insulin dose reduction strategies applied in several studies \[[@pone.0136489.ref004], [@pone.0136489.ref016], [@pone.0136489.ref018], [@pone.0136489.ref020]\], the amount of insulin reduction (no reduction or fixed reduction independent of exercise intensity) was inappropriate. Furthermore, the time span between the insulin administration and exercise (a time span that led to the full impact of short-acting insulin) was unsuitable to investigate the exercise-induced BG decrease and the risk of hypoglycemia yielded by different exercise modes.

In contrast, our study included a novel methodological approach as aerobic HIIE with short peak workload durations (short HIIE) and CON were matched for P~mean~ and total duration, and performed at three different mean intensities relative to the individual markers LTP~1~ and LTP~2~.

The main goal of this study was to investigate the homeostasis of BG and interstitial glucose, and the associated risk of hypoglycemia during and after aerobic HIIE compared to CON in trained subjects with T1DM. For this purpose, short-acting pre- and post-exercise insulin was reduced dependent on mean exercise intensity (P~mean~), and a new basal ultra-long-acting insulin was administered. A second goal of the study was to compare the acute response for BG homeostasis-relevant hormones such as adrenaline, noradrenaline, dopamine, cortisol, glucagon, and insulin-like growth factor-1, as well as for lactate (La), heart rate (HR), and gas exchange variables yielded by both exercise protocols.

We hypothesized no significant difference in BG decrease or risk of hypoglycemia during and after aerobic short HIIE and CON. In addition, we hypothesized that the acute response for hormones and other physiological parameters will not be significantly different between both exercise modes, despite significantly higher peak workloads in HIIE.

Material and Methods {#sec007}
====================

Subject characteristics {#sec008}
-----------------------

A total of seven eligible men with T1DM were enrolled in this trial ([Fig 1](#pone.0136489.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Participants' anthropometric and performance characteristics, as well as diabetes-specific data, are shown in Tables [1](#pone.0136489.t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone.0136489.t002){ref-type="table"}. Subjects were trained (VO~2max~ = 52 ± 8.2 ml.kg^-1^.min ^-1^) and had no ECG or blood pressure abnormalities.

![Consort flow diagram.\
CON: moderate continuous exercise, HIIE: short high-intensity interval exercise.](pone.0136489.g001){#pone.0136489.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0136489.t001

###### Subject characteristics: BMI: body mass index.

Values are given as mean and SD.

![](pone.0136489.t001){#pone.0136489.t001g}

  Age (years)   Height (m)    Weight (kg)   BMI (kg.m^-2^)
  ------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------
  24 ± 5.3      1.76 ± 0.40   74 ± 5.1      23.9 ± 2.5

10.1371/journal.pone.0136489.t002

###### Diabetes specific characteristics: HbA~1c~: hemoglobin A~1c~; c-peptide: connecting peptide; CarbF: carbohydrate factor; TDD: total daily dose of insulin.

Values are given as mean and SD.

![](pone.0136489.t002){#pone.0136489.t002g}

  HbA~1c~ (% (mmol.mol^-1^))   c-peptide (nmol.l^-1^)   CarbF (g)   TDD (U)
  ---------------------------- ------------------------ ----------- ---------
  7.4 (57) ± 0.6 (6.3)         0.13 ± 0.19              12 ± 4.9    41 ± 16

Consent procedures {#sec009}
------------------

All participants gave their written informed consent before participating in any trial activities. The study was performed according to Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki (ClinicalTrials.gov ID: NCT02075567). The Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Graz approved the study design (registry number 26--069 ex 13/14). Measurements were permitted until January 17, 2015.

Eligibility criteria and assessment {#sec010}
-----------------------------------

To be eligible for the study, participants were assessed for following criteria as shown in [Table 3](#pone.0136489.t003){ref-type="table"}:

10.1371/journal.pone.0136489.t003

###### (Testing day) inclusion and exclusion criteria.

![](pone.0136489.t003){#pone.0136489.t003g}

  Inclusion criteria                    Exclusion criteria                                                             
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Male T1DM                             No hypoglycemia 48h pre-exercise   Illness or disease, that confound results   Illness on or before the testing day
  Diabetes duration \> 12 months        No alcohol 24 h before testing     Use of drugs                                BG before testing \< 4.4 mmol.l^-1^
  Aged: 18--35 years                                                       Interference with insulin action            Technical difficulties with CGM
  HbA~1c~ \< 8% (\< 64mmol.mol^-1^)                                        Addiction to alcohol                        Incorrect time of bolus insulin injection
  Fasting c-peptide \< 0.3 nmol.l^-1^                                      Suspected allergy to trial products         
  Intensified insulin or insulin pump                                      Mental incapacity                           
  No diabetic long-term complications                                      Other physical and/or mental disease        

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were documented in a standardized case report form for each visit.

Study Procedures {#sec011}
----------------

The study consisted of 24 visits to the exercise physiology laboratory and the outpatient clinic of the Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism ([Fig 2](#pone.0136489.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Visits 1--10 were used for the adaptation of ultra-long-acting insulin, visit 11 was used for the incremental exercise test (IET) in the exercise physiology laboratory, visits 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 were used to equip subjects with the continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) system, visits 13, 15, 17 were used for the moderate continuous exercise tests (CON) in the laboratory, visits 19, 21, 23 were used for the short aerobic interval exercise tests (HIIE) in the laboratory, and visit 24 was the final visit with the study physician. Participant recruitment was performed from February 20, 2014 to February 28, 2014, with the last follow up (last visit) examination being on October 01, 2014. Participants were recruited via telephone calls, contact information was provided from a 'volunteers participant list' with T1DM patients. 8 subjects were screened for elligibilty, one subject missed the inclusion criteria and one subject did not perform the HIIE at the highest exercise intensity, and therefore was excluded from all calculations for the highest exercise intensity.

![Timeline chart of the study procedure.\
CGM: Continuous glucose monitoring system, ICE: Incremental exercise, LTP~1~: Lactate turn point 1, LTP~2~: Lactate turn point 2, CON: Moderate continuous exercise, HIIE: short high-intensity interval exercise.](pone.0136489.g002){#pone.0136489.g002}

Standard insulin use before the start of the study {#sec012}
--------------------------------------------------

Before adaptation to the new ultra-long-acting insulin, two patients used insulin Detemir (Levemir/ Novo Nordisk, Denmark) and five patients used insulin Glargine (Lantus/ Sanofi-Aventis, France) as basal therapy. All subjects were switched to ultra-long-acting insulin Degludec (Tresiba/ Novo Nordisk, Denmark) with a run in period of 4 weeks with 68 ± 13% of their usual long-acting insulin dose used before the study. Short-acting insulin therapy was not adapted for everyday conditions. Four participants used short-acting insulin Aspart (Novo Rapid, Novo Nordisk, Denmark) and three participants used short-acting insulin Lispro (Humalog/ Lilly, USA).

Adaptation to ultra-long-acting insulin {#sec013}
---------------------------------------

Novel ultra-long-acting basal insulin Degludec (Tresiba/ Novo Nordisk, Denmark) with a once-daily dosage and a flat insulin profile with a low intra-individual variability \[[@pone.0136489.ref028]\] was applied. It is referred to be associated with the same risk of exercise-induced hypoglycemia as insulin Glargine (Lantus/ Sanofi-Aventis, France) during low-intensity exercise \[[@pone.0136489.ref029]\].

The usual daily basal insulin dose was determined over the last four weeks prior to the start of this trial. Once per day in the evening, insulin Degludec was subcutaneously injected by the subject at home, with a starting dosage of 70% of total daily basal insulin dose. A run in period of four weeks assured an optimal setting for the basal insulin dose.

Carbohydrate intake and short-acting insulin reductions {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------------

Each participant obtained a standardized meal before IET, HIIE, and CON. It was calculated from the amount of consumed carbohydrates at breakfast and then averaged over the last four weeks prior to the start of the study. Standardized fluid clinical nutrition consisted of 39% carbohydrates, 36% proteins and 25% fat (Fortimel Extra, Nutricia GmbH, Germany). Carbohydrate supplements and short-acting insulin injection were administered four hours before all exercise tests to avoid short-acting insulin impact during exercise as much as possible. Immediately after exercise, subjects injected the same short-acting insulin dose and ingested the same standardized carbohydrate amount as before testing. They were requested to continue usual injection rates according to the calculated carbohydrate factor (CarbF = (5.7 x weight (kg))/total daily dose) \[[@pone.0136489.ref030]\].

Short-acting insulin dose was reduced by 40% of the regular dose for the IET. For HIIE and CON, short-acting insulin dose reduction was depended on P~mean~ and set at 25% for A, 50% for B, and 75% for C, respectively. Consequently, short-acting insulin dose was 3 ± 1 U before IET, 4 ± 1 U before HIIE and CON for exercise intensity A, 2 ± 1 U for B, and 1 ± 0.5 U for C. The insulin administration was combined with an average carbohydrate ingestion of 59 ± 8 g.

Exercise test protocols {#sec015}
-----------------------

### Incremental exercise test (IET) {#sec016}

All participants performed IET until exhaustion \[[@pone.0136489.ref024]\]. At the beginning of the test, subjects had to sit quietly on the cycle ergometer for 3 min (0 W) before they started the warm-up period of 3 min with cycling at a workload of 40 W. Then, the workload was increased by 20 W every minute until volitional exhaustion. Finally, 3 min active recovery at 40 W followed by 3 min passive recovery (0 W) were conducted on the cycle ergometer. LTP~1~, LTP~2~, and P~max~ were determined in order to prescribe the exercise intensities for HIIE and CON individually.

### Continuous exercise (CON) {#sec017}

Three CON tests were separated by one week. CON was performed for a total duration of 30 min at three different target workloads (= P~mean~) which represented intensities of common daily activities and were suggested to yield different responses \[[@pone.0136489.ref014]\]: 5% of P~max~ from IET below P~LTP1~ (A), 5% of P~max~ from IET above P~LTP1~ (B), and 5% of P~max~ from IET below P~LTP2~ (C). These target workloads represent intensities such as common low-intensity physical activity and occupational work for several hours (A), moderate steady state walking or low-intensity running or cycling (B), and strenuous exercise near the maximal lactate steady state (LaSS~max~) for a limited duration (C). Each test started with a 3 min resting period (sitting quietly on the cycle ergometer (0 W), followed by a 3 min warm-up at 40 W and a stepwise intensity increase by 20 W/min (to control for day-to-day variations in exercise response) until the final target workload was reached. This target workload was maintained for 30 min. Active and passive recovery periods of 3 min each were the same as in IET.

### Aerobic high-intensity interval exercise (HIIE) {#sec018}

Three HIIE tests were separated by one week. Mean intensities (A, B, C) and total duration (30 min) were the same as for CON. The initial resting period as well as the following warm-up phase were equal to CON. Then, the specific short interval protocol started. For all mean intensities, P~peak~ was set at P~max~ from IET, and a short peak workload duration (t~peak~) of 20 s was applied. For A, recovery duration (t~rec~) was 120 s (work to rest ratio was 1:6); for B, t~rec~ was 60 s (work to rest ratio was 1:3); and for C, t~rec~ was 20 s (work to rest ratio was 1:1). The load for active recovery for A, B, and C were calculated according to the formula: P~mean~ = (P~peak~ \* t~peak~ + P~rec~ \* t~rec~) / (t~peak~ + t~rec~) \[[@pone.0136489.ref014]\] in order to guarantee the same mean loads for HIIE and CON and therefore comparable conditions between both exercise modes. Each HIIE protocol started with the recovery period and ended with a high-intensity peak workload phase. Finally, 3 min active recovery at 40 W and 3 min passive recovery (0 W) were conducted as in IET and CON.

Measurements {#sec019}
------------

Participants were equipped with a CGM system (Guardian, REAL-Time System, Medtronic, Minnesota, USA) and became familiar with its use. The sensor was inserted subcutaneously 24 h before testing to control for pre- and post-exercise glycemic response for a period of 48 h.

In all tests, capillary blood samples were taken from the ear lobe at rest, every 5 min during each specific exercise protocol, as well as at the end of the active and passive recovery periods, to determine lactate and BG concentrations by means of a fully enzymatic-amperometric method (Biosen S-line, EKF Diagnostics, Germany). Both LTP~1~ and the LTP~2~ were determined from the IET by means of a computer-based linear regression break point analysis, as shown earlier \[[@pone.0136489.ref024]\]. LTP~1~ was defined as the first increase in blood lactate concentration above baseline, and LTP~2~ was defined as the second abrupt increase of blood lactate between LTP~1~ and P~max~. Pulmonary gas exchange variables were collected continuously during all tests by breath-by-breath measurement and averaged over 5 s (ZAN 600, ZAN, Germany). Heart rate was measured continuously via chest belt telemetry during all tests and also averaged over 5 s (PE 4000, Polar Electro, Finland). A 12-lead ECG and blood pressure measurements (every 2 min) were obtained in all tests for cardiac monitoring. Adrenaline, noradrenaline, dopamine, cortisol, glucagon, and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) were determined from venous blood samples obtained from a cubital vein immediately before exercise and after 15 and 30 min during HIIE and CON for A, B, and C. Adrenaline, noradrenaline and dopamine were quantified by RIA (DRG Diagnostics, USA), glucagon by RIA (ICN, USA) and cortisol and IGF-1 by CLIA (CENTAUR, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, USA).

Additionally, in order to prospectively determine a critical time limit to reach 50% of baseline glucose in HIIE vs. CON, the BG decrease was extrapolated in both exercise modes.

Statistical analysis {#sec020}
--------------------

A repeated-measures ANOVA design (number of repetitions = 4) was calculated a priori with a medium effect size of 0.5 and an alpha-error of 0.05 based on pilot data. Correlations between repetitions were assumed to equal 0.5. With a sample size of 6 patients, the achieved power (beta-1) is greater than 0.95 and is therefore appropriate for a high risk study. In case of a dropout we decided to conduct our study with 7 subjects. All data were normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk normality test). Descriptive statistics including mean and standard deviation (SD) was performed for participants' anthropometric data, performance characteristics and diabetes-specific data. Relationships between variables were performed by a Pearson\`s correlation coefficient analysis. For analysis of BG decrease and hormone response from baseline to the end of exercise and CGM post-exercise glucose levels over 24 h, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures with paired t-test was used. For the comparison of HIIE and CON for BG decrease, CGM values, carbohydrate utilization, and the response of hormones, blood lactate, RER, and heart rate, a paired t-test was applied. All statistics were performed with a standard software package Prism Software version 4.0 (GraphPad, USA).

Results {#sec021}
=======

Exercise performance data {#sec022}
-------------------------

The incremental exercise test revealed the participants' VO~2max~ at 3.89 ± 0.74 l.min^-1^. P~LTP1~ was found at 82.1 ± 20.2 W, P~LTP2~ at 192.1 ± 33.6 W, and P~max~ at 284.3 ± 43.1 W.

Blood lactate (La) {#sec023}
------------------

As shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0136489.g003){ref-type="fig"}, the blood lactate response during incremental exercise clearly showed the three phases of metabolism with two corresponding turn points (LTP~1~, LTP~2~). No significant increase was found from resting levels (0.75 ± 0.35 mmol.l^-1^) to LTP~1~ (0.90 ± 0.26 mmol.l^-1^) (p = 0.381). However, a significant increase was found from LTP~1~ up to LTP~2~ (3.69 ± 0.54 mmol.l^-1^) (p \< 0.001) and from LTP~2~ up to P~max~ (11.16 ± 1.88 mmol.l^-1^) (p \< 0.001). LTP~1~ and LTP~2~ were not significantly different from gas exchange thresholds (data not shown).

![Blood lactate (La) performance curve during the incremental exercise test.\
A, B, and C represent the target mean loads for both continuous exercise and high-intensity interval exercise. LTP~1~: first lactate turn point; LTP~2~: second lactate turn point; P~max~: maximal power output. Values are given as mean and SD.](pone.0136489.g003){#pone.0136489.g003}

Also during CON, the metabolic response was shown to be related to LTP~1~ and LTP~2~ and gave a lactate steady state (LaSS) slightly below (A) and above resting values (B) and a La response near the maximal LaSS (C) with significantly elevated values compared to A and B (p \< 0.001). As expected, a LaSS at all mean intensities was found in short HIIE as well ([Fig 4](#pone.0136489.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of blood lactate response (La) during high-intensity interval exercise (dotted line) vs. continuous exercise (full line) for mean exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
Values are given as mean and SD. "\*" represents significance.](pone.0136489.g004){#pone.0136489.g004}

In comparison of both exercise regimes, mean La values were significantly higher in HIIE vs. CON for A (1.67 ± 0.50 vs. 0.96 ± 0.41 mmol.l^-1^, p = 0.006) and for B (2.08 ± 0.64 vs. 1.33 ± 0.48 mmol.l^-1^, p = 0.004). No significant difference for La was found for C (4.93 ± 1.80 vs. 4.75 ± 1.53 mmol.l^-1^) (p = 0.418) ([Fig 4](#pone.0136489.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Blood glucose (BG) decrease {#sec024}
---------------------------

During and after all test sessions, no hypoglycemic event (defined as a BG concentration lower than 3.3 mmol.l^-1^) occurred. All participants maintained a BG steady state during IET after a 40% short-acting insulin reduction and with no significant difference between the start (10.58 ± 3.42 mmol.l^-1^) and the end (10.24 ± 3.48 mmol.l^-1^) of exercise (p \> 0.857).

Starting BG for HIIE was 11.06 ± 1.31 mmol.l^-1^ (A), 12.31 ± 2.36 mmol.l^-1^ (B), and 12.24 ± 2.88 mmol.l^-1^ (C). Starting BG for CON was found at 10.42 ± 2.01 mmol.l^-1^ (A), 12.78 ± 3.76 mmol.l^-1^ (B), and 12.84 ± 3.21 mmol.l^-1^ (C).

BG decreased linearly, but not significantly (p = 0.132), from the start to the end of exercise. In comparison of both exercise modes, BG decrease was significantly smaller during HIIE vs. CON for B (1.51 ± 0.92 vs. 3.00 ± 1.54 mmol.l^-1^, p = 0.024) and smaller by trend for A (1.27 ± 0.96 vs. 2.01 ± 1.04 mmol.l^-1^, p = 0.244) and C (2.91 ± 1.35 vs. 3.42 ± 2.34 mmol.l^-1^, p = 0.573) (Figs [5](#pone.0136489.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0136489.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The BG decrease, expressed as percentage from starting BG, was also significantly lower at B (p = 0.011) and lower by trend at A (p = 0.235) and C (p = 0.845) during the intervals compared to continuous exercise. In addition, we found that BG decrease significantly correlated with the mean exercise intensity (p = 0.008).

![Comparison of delta blood glucose (BG) during high-intensity interval exercise vs. continuous exercise for mean exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
Values are given as mean and SD. "\*" represents significance.](pone.0136489.g005){#pone.0136489.g005}

![Comparison of blood glucose (BG) decrease during high-intensity interval exercise (dotted line) vs. continuous exercise (full line) for exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
Values are given as mean and SD.](pone.0136489.g006){#pone.0136489.g006}

Decreases of BG levels were slightly, but not significantly correlated with carbohydrate utilization (p = 0.152), except for C in HIIE (p = 0.015) which was calculated indirectly from respiratory data \[[@pone.0136489.ref031]\]. In HIIE, carbohydrate utilization was found to be 1.26 ± 0.27 g.min^-1^ (A), 1.59 ± 0.38 g.min^-1^ (B), and 3.20 ± 0.53 g.min^-1^ (C). In CON, carbohydrate utilization was shown to be 1.08 ± 0.39 g.min^-1^ (A), 1.28 ± 0.42 g.min^-1^ (B), and 3.07 ± 0.44 g.min^-1^ (C).

Late glycemic onset (CGM data) {#sec025}
------------------------------

In both short HIIE and CON, no hypoglcemia occurred for 24 h after exercise. Mean glucose levels during 24 h post-exercise were found to be 9.94 ± 2.00 mmol.l^-1^ (A), 8.77 ± 2.78 mmol.l^-1^ (B), and 8.55 ± 1.94 mmol.l^-1^ (C) in HIIE. Mean values for CON were 8.21 ± 1.39 mmol.l^-1^ (A), 9.82 ± 1.67 mmol.l^-1^ (B), and 9.38 ± 3.27 mmol.l^-1^ (C). No significant differences were found in mean values between HIIE and CON (p = 0.833).

Hormones {#sec026}
--------

Dependent on the mean exercise intensity, baseline values of adrenaline (p = 0.001), noradrenaline (p \< 0.001), and dopamine (p = 0.003) significantly increased up to the end of exercise in both HIIE and CON. Slight, but not significant, increases were found for cortisol (p = 0.082) and IGF-1 (p = 0.084) over time in HIIE and CON, but not for glucagon (p = 0.153) ([Fig 7](#pone.0136489.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of hormone response during high-intensity interval exercise (dotted line) vs. continuous exercise (full line) for mean exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
(A) Catecholamine response. Values are given as mean and SD. (B) Glucagon, cortisol and IGF-1. IGF-1: insulin-like growth factor-1. Values are given as mean and SD.](pone.0136489.g007){#pone.0136489.g007}

Interestingly, no significant difference in the mean values of adrenaline (p = 0.241), noradrenaline (p = 0.153), dopamine (p = 0.552), cortisol (p = 0.398), IGF-1 (p = 0.511) and glucagon (p = 0.447) was found between the exercise modes for A, B, and C, even despite higher peak workloads in HIIE ([Fig 7](#pone.0136489.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

Respiratory exchange ratio (RER) {#sec027}
--------------------------------

RER values were significantly related to mean exercise intensity (p = 0.009) as expected ([Fig 8](#pone.0136489.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Displaying similar results as mean La, mean RER values were also significantly higher during HIIE vs. CON for A (0.92 ± 0.03 vs. 0.87 ± 0.03, p = 0.003) and B (0.93 ± 0.03 vs. 0.89 ± 0.03, p = 0.0034), but no significant difference was found for C (0.94 ± 0.03 vs. 0.93 ± 0.03, p = 0.091). However, peak RER values during the high-intensity work bouts were higher for A and B than for C ([Fig 8](#pone.0136489.g008){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of the respiratory exchange ratio (RER) response during high-intensity interval exercise (dotted line) vs. continuous exercise (full line) for mean exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
Values are given as mean.](pone.0136489.g008){#pone.0136489.g008}

Heart rate (HR) {#sec028}
---------------

Mean heart rate expectedly increased depending on exercise intensity (p \< 0.001) in both HIIE and CON for all mean loads ([Fig 9](#pone.0136489.g009){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference for mean HR was found between exercise modes at A, B, and C (HIIE vs. CON: 106.4 ± 11.1 vs. 105.8 ± 7.0 b.min^-1^, p = 0.845 (A), 117.5 ± 9.3 vs. 120.2 ± 7.6 b.min^-1^, p = 0.324 (B), 161.8 ± 8.8 vs. 164.7 ± 9.6 b.min^-1^, p = 0.186 (C)).

![Comparison of heart rate (HR) response during high-intensity interval exercise (dotted line) vs. continuous exercise (full line) for mean exercise intensities A, B, and C.\
Values are given as mean.](pone.0136489.g009){#pone.0136489.g009}

Discussion {#sec029}
==========

Our methodological approach for exercise prescription was completely novel for patients with T1DM. First, short HIIE and CON were matched for the same mean load (P~mean~) and duration, which is supported by standard physiological measurements such as blood lactate, heart rate, and gas exchange data. Therefore, both exercise modes were comparable.

Second, the intensities for HIIE (peak workload, recovery workload, and mean load) and CON (target workload = mean load) were set with respect to objective and individual submaximal (LTP~1~, LTP~2~) and maximal markers (P~max~) from the IET \[[@pone.0136489.ref024]\], in order to prescribe the exercise intensity as individually and accurately as possible. This exercise prescription model is metabolically justifiable and prevents unpredictable and heterogeneous responses across subjects \[[@pone.0136489.ref013]\]. This could be clearly shown for patients with T1DM in this study supporting our methodological approach.

In addition, new ultra-long-acting insulin Degludec (Tresiba/ Novo Nordisk, Denmark) was used, and short-acting insulin was reduced depending on mean exercise intensity.

Risk of hypoglycemia, BG decrease during exercise, and late onset (interstitial) glucose {#sec030}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The present study revealed that for all three mean intensities, neither CON nor short HIIE induced hypoglycemic events during and over a 24 h period after exercise in type 1 diabetic subjects. This is in line with results from Rabasa-Lhoret et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref004]\] who found a considerably reduced risk of hypoglycemia during and after CON after the same exercise intensity-dependent short-acting insulin reduction as in our study.

In order to estimate the risk of hypoglycemia during exercise durations longer than 30 min, we calculated the time range for BG decrease from starting level to 50% of the starting level by linear extrapolation. This time range was mean intensity-dependent (significantly longer for A and B vs. C, p \< 0.001) and significantly longer in HIIE vs. CON (p = 0.016): 142.0 vs. 95.0 min (A), 140.0 vs. 66.0 min (B), and 64.5 vs. 57.0 min (C). Therefore, it is suggested that aerobic short HIIE can be sustained for a longer time without risk of hypoglycemia than CON. However, extrapolated data have to be interpreted with care as starting glucose levels influence this time range, and the application of a linear regression has some limits.

The BG decrease during exercise in our study was significantly lower for B and lower by trend for A and C during HIIE vs. CON, supporting the results of other studies \[[@pone.0136489.ref017], [@pone.0136489.ref019], [@pone.0136489.ref020], [@pone.0136489.ref028]\]. Given that meals, basal insulin, and short-acting insulin reduction were standardized and that the hormone responses were similar in both exercise modes, the question arises, why BG decrease was smaller in short HIIE than in CON. Guelfi et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref032]\] could clearly show that during exercise, the decline in glycemia was smaller in very short HIIE (t~peak~ = 4 s) when compared to CON. This was due to a greater increment in endogenous glucose production, despite an earlier increase in glucose utilization which was attenuated at the end of HIIE. In line with that, Purdon et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref033]\] and Sigal et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref034]\] pointed out that the increase in endogenous glucose production was disproportionately greater than the increase in glucose utilization during exercise. Guelfi et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref032]\] argued that during HIIE, the greater rise in glucose production was mainly due to an elevated distribution of noradrenaline. The earlier increase in glucose utilization during HIIE was related to the higher peak workload and primarily provided by muscle glycogen breakdown. However, the authors used a test design with a higher total work in HIIE compared to CON. This difference in P~mean~ may explain the higher noradrenaline distribution during HIIE, which was not found in our study.

In addition, we suggest that during the high-intensity peak workload phases during HIIE, with a high glucose turnover rate, glucose for energy supply is provided from intracellular glycogen stores rather than from blood glucose. Furthermore, during recovery phases of HIIE, intracellular La produced during the peak workload phases may be oxidized rather than blood glucose (glucose sparing effect) \[[@pone.0136489.ref035]\]. This suggestion is supported by the fact that high peak RER values were found during HIIE for A and B whereas blood La values remained low. An inhibition of glycolysis during HIIE is due to lowered pH values and/or an accumulation of citrate in the cytoplasm during recovery; however, this seems implausible since we see the higher carbohydrate consumption in HIIE for A, B, and C.

In contrast to the aforementioned studies, Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\] did not find a difference in the decrease of plasma glucose and whole blood glucose during HIIE vs. CON in T1DM patients.

The interstitial (late onset) glucose levels measured for 24 h post-exercise were not significantly different in short HIIE vs. CON after all tests in our study. The risk of post-exercise hypoglycemia was, therefore, similar in both exercise modes (neither HIIE nor CON led to hypoglycemic events). Our findings are contrary to the results of Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\] who found higher nocturnal glucose values in the HIIE group vs. the CON group. Guelfi et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref032]\] stated that during HIIE, both endogenous glucose production and glucose utilization declined earlier after exercise and then stayed slightly higher for two hours compared to CON.

The question arises, if post-exercise glucose utilization is provided rather by intracellular glycogen stores of the working muscle or by blood glucose. Furthermore, it is not clear to what extent glucose, synthesized by lactate (produced in the working skeletal muscle) via gluconeogenesis, may contribute to reducing the risk of hypoglycemia for 24 h after exercise.

Hormones {#sec031}
--------

No significant difference in the acute hormone response was found between aerobic short HIIE and moderate CON for any mean load, despite significantly higher peak workloads in HIIE. In both short HIIE and CON, hormonally and metabolically balanced conditions were yielded. Our results are in line with Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\] who also found acute hormone responses that were not significantly different between short HIIE and CON when matched for P~mean~ and duration.

Metabolic and cardiorespiratory variables {#sec032}
-----------------------------------------

For A and B, mean values for La were significantly higher in HIIE vs. CON, but quite low in both exercise modes. For C, La response was not significantly different between HIIE and CON reaching values up to 5 mmol.l^-1^, but metabolic steady state conditions could be maintained in both exercise regimes. However, the lactate response to HIIE is strongly related to the duration of the peak workload phases (t~peak~) \[[@pone.0136489.ref014], [@pone.0136489.ref036]\]. Therefore, it has to be pointed out that the results achieved from HIIE in this study are only valid for interval exercise with a short t~peak~ of 20 s. Campbell et al. \[[@pone.0136489.ref020]\] and Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\] also revealed that the lactate response was higher in HIIE than in CON applying short intervals.

The mean RER response was similar to the response for La. However, the high peak RER values found for A and B were not reflected in the low blood lactate levels. It was clearly shown that for the high mean intensity (C), mean RER was not significantly different between the 20 s HIIE and CON with values far below 1.

The mean heart rate was positively correlated to the mean exercise intensity. Between HIIE and CON, mean HR was not significantly different as expected. HR peaks at A and B were higher in HIIE compared to CON because of fluctuations of the HR during the intervals, but still remained on a low level (\< 130 b.min^-1^). The HR fluctuation became smaller with increased P~mean~ due to the shorter recovery phases. This supports the findings of Iscoe and Riddell \[[@pone.0136489.ref016]\].

A limitation of this study was that the performance of HIIE and CON were not randomized for safety reasons (starting with low mean workload and increasing mean load from test to test). However, this fact is not suggested influencing the results since subjects were trained. Therefore, training effects were unlikely. Another limitation was the low number of subjects for intention to treat reasons. One subject atypically showed no BG decrease during exercise. However, since this abnormal BG response was shown in each test, the subject was included in all calculations. Furthermore, measuring interstitial glucose by CGM is not as accurate as by means of venous blood samples.

In summary, it can be pointed out that both CON and short HIIE performed at different mean loads (ranging from intensities below P~LTP1~ up to slightly below P~LTP2~) are safe for T1DM patients if the pre- and post-exercise short-acting insulin dose is reduced depending on the mean exercise intensity and pre-exercise BG is high enough.

Further mechanistic models and sophisticated investigations such as tracer studies are required to understand the T1DM-specific acute physiological responses and cellular processes induced by high-intensity intermittent exercise. In addition, longitudinal studies involving patients with T1DM are of high relevance to investigate the middle- and long-term effects of different exercise training modes. Since the cardiac stress at the high mean intensity C was not elevated during the 20 s interval exercise compared to CON, and the HR peaks during HIIE at A and B remained on a low level, short HIIE is suggested to be safely applied also in the elderly, less trained subjects, and other groups of patients. The 4 x 4 min HIT \[[@pone.0136489.ref009],[@pone.0136489.ref010]\] mode, which has been often applied in individuals with chronic diseases, is also required to be investigated in T1DM patients with respect to the acute physiological and hormonal responses and training adaptations which has not been done yet.

Conclusions {#sec033}
===========

The positive effects of physical activity and exercise training in patients with T1DM are evident. However, to balance long- and short-acting insulin administration, carbohydrate intake, as well as exercise intensity and duration is a crucial issue for type 1 diabetic subjects in order to avoid exercise-induced hypoglycemia. We could clearly show that this balance can be accomplished and that both aerobic short HIIE and CON matched for mean load and duration were safe. Importantly, an exercise intensity prescription that considers the individual first and second lactate turn point and the maximal power output was applied, and ultra-long-acting insulin Degludec (Tresiba/ Novo Nordisk, Denmark) was used. This study revealed that despite markedly higher peak workloads, aerobic HIIE with a t~peak~ of 20 s did neither yield higher risks of hypoglycemia during and after exercise nor higher acute responses for hormones compared to CON at different mean intensity domains. Short HIIE even led to a significantly (B) or by trend (A, C) smaller blood glucose decrease than CON. An extrapolation of BG decrease from baseline levels to 50% baseline BG clearly showed the slower decrease of blood glucose (smaller decrease per time) during HIIE. In addition, the study clearly showed that the BG decrease and therefore the risk of hypoglycemia during and for 24 hours after exercise is dependent on the mean exercise intensity and duration, whether this is achieved via HIIE or CON.

Based on our results, HIIE as well as CON can be recommended for patients with T1DM. Short-acting insulin is suggested to be reduced depending on mean exercise intensity in both exercise modes.

The revealed data allow the calculation of required BG baseline concentrations in T1DM patients for different mean exercise intensities, durations, and methods to avoid hypoglycemia and to minimize additional carbohydrate ingestion during exercise.
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